
5:00 PM  Public Hearing – FY 2018-19 Budget 
 
 

CITY OF ANDERSON 
COUNCIL AGENDA 

June 11, 2018 
6:00 PM 

 
 

INVOCATION:         Mayor Terence Roberts 
   
RESPECTS TO FLAG:        Councilman Buck Roberts 
 
 
Approval of Minutes of May 14, 2018 
 
 
A. OLD BUSINESS:  
 

1. Request second reading of Ordinance 18-07 to revise Section 42-62 of the Anderson City 
Code regarding accumulations prohibited and declared nuisance. 
 

2. Request consideration of paving resolutions to Anderson County, the Anderson County 
Transportation Committee, and the South Carolina Department of Transportation. 

 
 

B. NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1. Request consideration of a referral to the Planning Commission a petition to annex and zone to 
R-5 Single Family approximately 0.28 acres of land at 1704 South Murray Avenue Extension. 
 

2. Request consideration of an ordinance adopting the budget for fiscal year 2018-2019. 
 

3. Request consideration of an ordinance amending the 2017-2018 budget. 
 
4. Request consideration of a contract for Industrial Pretreatment Program Services.  

 
5. Request consideration of a Municipal State Highway Project Agreement. 

 
 
C. ADMINISTRATIVE BRIEFING:   
 

1. Upcoming Events 
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Regular Meeting 
May 14, 2018 

 
The regular meeting of City Council was held this date in City Hall Council Chambers at 6:00 pm.  
In attendance were Mayor Terence Roberts, Mayor Pro Tem John Roberts, Council Members 
Thompson, Buck Roberts, Laughridge, Chapman, Harbin and Newton.  Councilman Stewart was 
not present. Also in attendance were City Manager, Linda McConnell, Assistant City Manager, 
David McCuen; Finance Director, Margot Martin; City Attorney, Frankie McClain; Planning 
Director, Maurice McKenzie; IT Director, Mark Cunningham; Parks and Recreation Director, 
Bobby Beville; Economic Development Director, Kimberly Spears; and Utilities Director, Jeff 
Caldwell. The invocation was given Councilman Harbin and respect to the flag was given by Mayor 
Pro Tem John Roberts. 
 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
A motion by Councilman Buck Roberts seconded by Councilman Newton carried unanimously (7-
0) with Council Member Thompson not present for vote, to approve the minutes of the April 23, 
2018 meeting as presented. 
 
 
Mayor Terence Roberts requested that Item A-1 and B-1 be combined as one item due to same 
applicant, Anderson University. 
 
Item A-1 - Request consideration of an ordinance to rezone 1226 Springdale Road from R-15, 
Single-Family Residential to RM-18, Multi-Family Residential. 
 
Item B-1 - Request consideration of an ordinance to rezone 503 College Avenue from R-15, Single-
Family Residential to RM-18, Multi-Family Residential. 
 
Anderson University representative, Omar Rashed, presented to Council a letter requesting 
continuance to review overlaying zoning laws. 
 
Portions of the letter reads as follows: 
 
The University has applied to rezone the properties to RM-18, Multi-Family Residential (the same 
zoning classification for all other long-held University properties).  The 503 College Avenue house 
has housed students, but there is no planned use at this time for the 2018-2019 school year.  The 
1226 Springdale house will be transitioned from housing students, to serve as the Accounting 
Office, thereby reducing the hours it is used to about 7 to 8 hours per day from the current 24/7 
use. The Business Office hours of operation are typically 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and its function include the controller, accounts payable, accounts receivable and other 
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related accounting functions.  As such, user traffic to this office is extremely low and the desk-
oriented work of the accountants is very quiet. 
 
In the course of recent conversations with Springdale residents, the concept of an “overlay 
district” has been discussed.  Creating such a district could bring assurances and protections to 
the community, while supporting the University’s presence and mission. 
 
The “overlay” zoning designation characterizes a type of geographic zoning but its not itself a 
zoning district with substantive components like setback requirements and permitted uses.  
Overlay districts are placed over an existing zoning district (similar to the Historic Boulevard 
District), hence the term “overlay,” and may impose additional restrictions on uses in the district 
or permit uses that may otherwise be disallowed in the underlying district or to also make more 
restrictions. With an overlay, the specified geographic area could have additional restrictions- by 
way of input and coordination between residents, the City, and the University – to restrict certain 
activities in the defined geographic area. 
 
The University requests a continuation of its application for re-zoning of 1226 Springdale Avenue 
and 503 College Avenue for up to such time within the next 90 to 150 days so the City may have 
ample time to research overlay district law, conduct public input-seeking meetings, and develop 
an overlay district proposal including a defined geographic area and its overlayed restrictions for 
consideration by City Council. 

 
No action was taken on items A1 and B1, the items will be continued until a further Council 
Meeting. 
 
 
 
REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE 18-07 TO REVISE SECTION 42-62 OF THE ANDERSON 

CITY CODE AS IT RELATES TO OUTSIDE STORAGE, ACCUMULATIONS AND NUISANCES 
 
City Manager, Linda McConnell said it is sometimes necessary to refine the City Code in order to 
maintain its effectiveness and efficiency because of changes in technology, laws and other 
factors.  This request is to amend Section 42-62 as it relates to outdoor storage of certain items.  
The City of Anderson utilizes the International Property Maintenance Code, which is a part of the 
International Code Council’s (ICC) building code.  These regulations have been adopted by the 
City Council and are commonplace throughout the country. 
 
Planning Director, Maurice McKenzie said the Property Maintenance Code primarily provides 
provisions for enforcing safe and sanitary conditions on the exterior of properties, which includes 
overgrown weeds, accumulation of garbage, rodent harborage, abandoned vehicles, etc.  
However, it does not always address some issues associated with aesthetics and exterior 
appearances of properties, such as the accumulation of household items, machinery, etc.  There 
are instances when some properties become unsightly and disconcerting for neighbors, but the 
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laws are limited for enforcement.  Therefore, staff noted issues throughout the City that may 
warrant attention and researched various rules in other communities.  After the study was 
complete, the following new language was drafted: 
 
Sec. 42-62 Accumulations prohibited and declared nuisance. 
 

(a) The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in this subsection, except where the context clearly 
indicates a different meaning: 

 
Abandoned motor vehicle means a vehicle that is in a state of disrepair and incapable of being 
moved under its own power or has no up-to-date inspection sticker or license tag. 
 
Burned building means a building that has been partly burned and left open and is a safety hazard 
to the general public and unsightly to the neighborhood. 
 
Junk pile means an accumulation of refuse, broken items and equipment, and discarded matter. 
 
Household goods means goods and products used within households.  They are the tangible and 
moveable personal property placed in the living rooms, dining rooms, kitchens, bathrooms, 
recreation rooms, hallways, attics, basements, and other rooms of a house. 
 
Front yards mean a yard extending between the street line and the main building.  Corner lots 
and double-frontage lots are considered to have two (2) front yards. 
 
Secondary front yards mean those front yards on corner or double-frontage lots in which the 
front of the house does not face. 
 

(b) It shall be unlawful for the owner, tenant or person in charge of any real property in 
the city to permit or cause the accumulation or presence of any rubbish, rubble, trash, 
litter, bricks, concrete, scrap lumber, old refrigerators, washing machines, clothes 
dryers, stoves, abandoned vehicles, torn down or burned building or other similar 
unsightly material.  Any such accumulations or presence of such materials or junk piles 
are hereby declared to be a nuisance. 
 

(c) In addition to the above, any accumulation of personal property, including but not     
limited to, household goods, boxes, machinery, parts or furniture not designed for    
outdoor use is prohibited in front yards.  Landscaping materials and building materials  
(without a building permit) are also prohibited in front yards.  The only exemption for  
items in Section (c) is when they are hidden by a sight-obscuring fence or wall (6 feet  
in height) in secondary front yards.  

 
This minor addition to the existing guidelines will offer the City’s Code Enforcement Officers and 
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the court system more rules to better address various concerns throughout the City, while 
working to improve the community’s appearance. 
 
A motion by Council Member Thompson seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Roberts carried 
unanimously (8-0) to approve Ordinance 18-07 to revise Section 42-62 of the Anderson City Code 
as it relates to outside storage, accumulations and nuisances on the First Reading. 
 
 
 

REQUEST CONSIDERATION TO PURCHASE SQL SERVER SOFTWARE 
 

IT Director, Mark Cunningham said our existing SQL server is running SQL 2008 R2 software and 
is approximately eight years old.  This application provides database services for several software 
applications that are used by multiple departments such as finance, public works, information 
technology, water and wastewater.  This purchase will also increase the performance of city 
applications that utilize the SQL database software while providing optimal performance as our 
reliance and use of these services have increased. As we have updated various applications, the 
performance of our existing SQL database application has decreased.  Also new applications are 
not supported on this old software version. Our current/preferred software provider, Integral 
Solutions Group (ISG) has assisted in the procurement of this purchase based on our current 
requirements. The City of Anderson and ISG are also under a three-year, RFP contract. 
 
The purchase of this software will improve the performance of several software applications and 
will allow new applications to be compatible.  
 
This purchase will be funded 64% by the General Fund and 36% by the Water Fund. 
 
The IT Division recommends purchasing the SQL server software from Integral Solutions Group 
for $12,900. 
 
A motion by Councilman Chapman seconded by Councilman Laughridge carried unanimously (8-
0) to approve to purchase of SQL server software from Integral Solutions Group in the amount of 
$12,900. 
 
 

REQUEST CONSIDERATION TO PURCHASE A PHONE SYSTEM 
 

City Manager, Linda McConnell said the IT Department requests to purchase a new telephone 
system to replace our existing NEC telephone system which is reaching End of Life (EOL) on July 
1, 2018. 
 
IT Director, Mark Cunningham said our existing telephone system from NEC will reach EOL on 
July 1, 2018.  When the EOL date is reached, we won’t be able to receive service or obtain 
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replacement parts for this equipment.  As the system has aged, we have experienced increased 
maintenance issues.  If we are not on a new phone system by July 1 and a hardware failure occurs, 
we could be without phone service for up to 6 weeks while a new system is installed. 
 
We have been using this system since 2002.  Over the past several months we have evaluated 
several systems to determine the best fit for the City moving forward.  We looked at two on-
premise telephone systems (NEC and Cisco) and two hosted solutions (AT&T and Spirit).  After 
reviewing those 4 proposals, the IT staff believes the hosted solution from AT&T will best fit the 
needs of the City moving forward.  The AT&T proposal includes increasing our internet bandwidth 
from 100M to 250M to provide network bandwidth for a combined use of the phone system and 
the City’s network needs, while eliminating current hard line voice circuits. 
 
Cost breakdown: 
 
Circuits/Services for on premise telephone system – 
 

 100M internet circuit - $1,700 monthly - $20,400 annual 
 2 – PRI voice circuits - $1,046 monthly - $12,552 annual 
 Pinpoint 911 service - $178 monthly - $2,136 annual 
 Long Distance - $100 monthly - $1,200 annual 
 Hardware cost - $74,561.40 - $14,912 annual 

Annual Maintenance/Support - $7,500 
  

 Annual cost for the first 5 years - $58,700 
 
New Circuits/Services for hosted telephone system 
 

 250M internet circuit - $2,051 monthly – $24,612 annually 
Hosted voice service from AT&T - $1,995 monthly - $23,940 annually 
Hardware lease (60 month) - $1,296 monthly - $15,552 annually 

 

Annual cost for the first 5 years -$64,104 
 
The selection of AT&T for hosted voice will upgrade the telephone technology for the entire City 
as well as improve the available internet bandwidth. A hosted telephone system will eliminate 
the hardware from our local environment.  Maintenance and support of this equipment will shift 
to AT&T.  The only hardware owned by the City will be the telephone handset.  All issues will be 
resolved by our staff working with AT&T support which will eliminate costly service calls by a 
technician.  Since AT&T is also our mobile phone provider, the two systems will work together 
seamlessly.  Small offices that aren’t directly connected to our network can also be connected to 
the telephone system over their internet provider. 
 
This purchase will be funded from the IT Budget. 
 
The IT Division recommends leasing the hardware and implementing a hosted telephone system 
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with AT&T.  This equipment and service procurement is provided through State Contract. 
 
A motion by Councilman Chapman seconded by Council Member Thompson carried unanimously 
(8-0) to approve the purchase of new telephone system from AT&T with an annual cost of 
$64,104 for the first five years. 
 
 

REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF HOSPITALITY FUNDING FOR RECREATION ITEMS 
 

Parks and Recreation Director, Bobby Beville said that the department would like to request 
recreation items to be funded by the Hospitality Fund. 
 
• Vehicle Request 
The parks maintenance department is in need of a vehicle.  The Fleet Manager has provided a 
price for a 2019 Chevrolet Silverado, ½ ton, V8 crew cab with a spray-in bed liner.   The state 
contact price is $26,893 with Love Chevrolet, Columbia, SC.  The vehicle will be used by the Parks 
Maintenance Supervisor. 
 
• Floor covering 
The Rec Center opened in June 2006.  The protective covering for the gym floors needs replaced 
due to use.  The staff has researched the floor coverings and received three bids.  Staff 
recommends purchasing 27 oz. slip resistance, fire retardant, 15-year warranty vinyl cover, 101’ 
x 76’ with rack and power winder from Great Mats (Milltown, MI) for $9,668.   
Bids received: 
 

o Rubber Flooring, Inc.  Mesa, AZ  $11,336.08 
o Humphrey’s Cover Sports  Philadelphia, PA $10,156.80 
o Great Mats   Milltown, MI  $  9,668.00 

 
The old floor covering will be placed on GovDeals to be sold.    
 
This purchase will provide the department with necessary equipment to provide quality service 
for our members, rentals and park patrons.   
 
The Hospitality Fund will fund these purchases. 
 
The Hospitality Fund balance at the end of 3/31/2018 was $2,369,656.  The hospitality revenues 
are continuing to track well and on budget.  The final bond payment ($573,664) on the Carolina 
Wren Park and Phase II of the Recreation Complex will be paid June 2018.   
 
A motion by Councilman Harbin seconded by Councilman Laughridge carried unanimously (8-0) 
to approve $36,561 from the Hospitality Fund to purchase a 2019 Chevrolet Silverado from Love 
Chevrolet for $26,893 and gym floor covering from Great Mats for $9,668. 
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REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF ARNETT MULDROW AND ASSOCIATES FOR THE DOWNTOWN 
DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN (“SHOCK THIS BLOCK” GRANT PROJECT) 

 
Economic Development Director, Kimberly Spears said the City of Anderson received a grant 
award from the Municipal Association of South Carolina for an investment known as “Shock This 
Block”. This limited scope, site specific master plan will have a particular emphasis on 
opportunities for development of buildings and land, association of public art and creative 
placemaking, the elimination of blight, the beautification of the City, and the creation of 
employment opportunities in Downtown Anderson.   
 
As a prerequisite step to moving forward with the grant project, Economic Development Staff 
issued a Request for Qualifications from urban design and planning consulting firms interested in 
providing services that would result in the adoption and implementation of a limited scope 
master plan for downtown Anderson, SC.  Qualifications were received by March 15, 2018 from 
Design Workshop, The LandPlan Group South, Sizemore Group, and Arnett Muldrow & 
Associates.  Arnett Muldrow & Associates and Design Workshop were interviewed April 30, 2018.   
 
Downtown is emerging as a regional destination for residents and tourists and is in need of a 
Downtown Plan that provides a clear vision and achievable action items to further catalyze 
investment and development.  
 
Arnett Muldrow and Associates have demonstrated a clear understanding of the project and 
provided a summary of the team’s qualifications and structure, as well as proposed deliverables.   
 
The Municipal Association has awarded $25,000 via the Hometown Grant program for “Shock 
this Block” grant project.  The City of Anderson approved to match the grant amount on 
September 25, 2017.   
 
A motion by Councilman Harbin seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Roberts carried unanimously 
(8-0) to approve Arnett Muldrow and Associates for the Downtown Development Master Plan 
(“Shock this Block” grant project). 
 
 

 
REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF A CONTRACT EXTENSION FOR THE PUMP STATIONS 

REPLACEMENT PROJECT 
 

City Manager, Linda McConnell said the Utilities Division request consideration of a contract 
extension with Design South Professionals, Inc. for the replacement of the Mall Road and 
Wedgewood Drive Pump Stations. 
 
Utilities Director, Jeff Caldwell said in June 2014, the City began to develop several CMOM 
programs with the goal to eliminate all discharges of untreated wastewater known as Sanitary 
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Sewer Overflows.  One of the first programs was focused on the working order and state of repair 
of all pump stations.  In order to make this certification, each pump station was rated according 
to its functionality, reliability, and condition.  On four (4) of the City’s six (6) pump stations, we 
were able to make this certification.  On the two (2) pump stations that did not meet this 
certification, the City developed a corrective action plan and a schedule of implementation to 
make the identified remedies. 
 
In September 2015, Council approved Design South to complete final design, bidding, and 
construction administration to replace these two pump stations.  As part of the construction 
administration, one of the services provided by Design South included a resident project 
representative to be the City’s “eyes and ears” on the construction site.  This helps ensure the 
projects are constructed as designed, meet the City’s specifications, and provide documentation 
for the State Revolving Fund loan as well as the future O&M needs of the City. 
 
Under the original approval, the plan included a 10-month construction schedule and a budget 
of $145,000.  During the design process, the construction schedule was extended to 14 months 
to allow adequate construction time for the bidders.  Various issues with site access and other 
change orders on the project have further extended the contract time at least 37 days.  
Therefore, the new schedule is now over 15 months.  Therefore, we are requesting an extension 
to engineering contract for the resident project representative services to 16 total months 
(additional 6 months). 
 
Approval of this change will continue the important service to provide a representative on site to 
address construction issues, provide documentation of construction progress for future 
operation and maintenance and the comply with funding regulations. 
 
This phase of the project will be funded by the Sewer Administration Professional Services 
budget.   
 
The Utilities Division requests approval for an extension to the engineering contract with Design 
South Professionals, Inc. in the amount of $87,000 for an additional 6 months of resident project 
representative services. 
 
A motion by Councilman Laughridge seconded by Council Member Thompson carried 
unanimously (8-0) to approve an extension to the engineering contract with Design South 
Professionals, Inc. in the amount of $87,000 for an additional 6 months of resident project 
representative services for the Pump Station Replacements project. 
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REQUEST CONSIDERATION OF A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT FOR THE CLUB DRIVE WATERLINE 
REPLACEMENT PROJECT 

 
City Manager, Linda McConnell said the Utilities Division requests consideration of a construction 
contract with J&M Construction of Anderson for the Club Drive Area Waterline Replacement 
project. 
 
Utilities Director, Jeff Caldwell said the Water System Master Plan identified several streets in the 
Club Drive Area including a portion of Club Drive, Glenwood Street, Laurel Avenue, Starkes Street, 
and Jackson Street. This project will replace a total of approximately 5,010 LF of 6” and 2” pipe, 
78 residential services, and 10 fire hydrants. 
 
              Bids Received  
              J&M Construction (Anderson, SC)    $476,687 
              Payne, McGinn & Cummins (Travelers Rest, SC)  $770,438 
 
The original construction budget for this project was $520,000; therefore, the low bid is within 
the original project budget.  It is likely that the construction market for area projects resulted in 
only two bids and the price differential.  
 
This project will eliminate several water quality issues due to old cast iron lines that require 
weekly flushing and low water pressure issues. 
 
This project will be funded by the Water Operations Special Projects Capital budget. 
 
The staff recommends approval of a construction contract with J&M Construction in the amount 
of $476,687. 
 
A motion by Councilman Laughridge seconded by Council Member Thompson carried 
unanimously (8-0) to approve a construction contract with J&M Construction in the amount of 
$476,687. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE BRIEFING 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

City Manager, Linda McConnell reminded Council of the following upcoming events and all 
meetings in May 2018. 
 
May 15th – Westside Community Coalition 
May 17th – Southeast Anderson Task Force 
May 18th – Movie in the Park – CWP 
May 24th -  Concerned Citizens of Eastside 
May 28th – City Offices are closed for Memorial Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

A motion by Councilman Buck Roberts seconded by Councilman Newton carried unanimously (8-
0) to adjourn. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
___________________________   ___________________________ 
Terence V. Roberts     Margot B. Martin 
Mayor       City Clerk Treasurer 



Date: June 11, 2018      Agenda Item Number:  A-1 

 

City of Anderson  
Council Agenda 

 
Title/Description:  Old Business 
 
Request:  Second and third reading of Ordinance 18-07 to revise Section 42-62 of the Anderson 
City Code as it relates to outside storage, accumulations and nuisances. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Executive Summary: 
 
Background:  It is sometimes necessary to refine the City Code in order to maintain its 
effectiveness and efficiency because of changes in technology, laws and other factors.  This request 
is to amend Section 42-62 as it relates to outdoor storage of certain items.  The City of Anderson 
utilizes the International Property Maintenance Code, which is a part of the International Code 
Council’s (ICC) building code.  These regulations have been adopted by the City Council and are 
commonplace throughout the country. 
 
The Property Maintenance Code primarily provides provisions for enforcing safe and sanitary 
conditions on the exterior of properties, which includes overgrown weeds, accumulation of garbage, 
rodent harborage, abandoned vehicles, etc.  However, it does not always address some issues 
associated with aesthetics and exterior appearances of properties, such as the accumulation of 
household items, machinery, etc.  There are instances when some properties become unsightly and 
disconcerting for neighbors, but the laws are limited for enforcement.  Therefore, staff noted issues 
throughout the City that may warrant attention and researched various rules in other communities.  
After the study was complete, the following new language was drafted (in red text): 
 
Sec. 42-62 Accumulations prohibited and declared nuisance. 

(a) The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to then in this subsection, except where the context clearly indicates a 
different meaning: 
 
Abandoned motor vehicle means a vehicle that is in a state of disrepair and incapable of 
being moved under its own power or has no up-to-date inspection sticker or license tag. 
 
Burned building means a building that has been partly burned and left open and is a safety 
hazard to the general public and unsightly to the neighborhood. 
 
Junk pile means an accumulation of refuse, broken items and equipment, and discarded 
matter. 
 



Household goods means goods and products used within households.  They are the tangible 
and moveable personal property placed in the living rooms, dining rooms, kitchens, 
bathrooms, recreation rooms, hallways, attics, basements, and other rooms of a house. 
 
Front yards means a yard extending between the street line and the main building.  Corner 
lots and double-frontage lots are considered to have two (2) front yards. 
 
Secondary front yards means those front yards on corner or double-frontage lots in which 
the front of the house does not face. 
 

(b) It shall be unlawful for the owner, tenant or person in charge of any real property in the 
city to permit or cause the accumulation or presence of any rubbish, rubble, trash, litter, 
bricks, concrete, scrap lumber, old refrigerators, washing machines, clothes dryers, 
stoves, abandoned vehicles, torn down or burned building or other similar unsightly 
material.  Any such accumulations or presence of such materials or junk piles are hereby 
declared to be a nuisance. 

(c)   In addition to the above, any accumulation of personal property, including but not 
limited to, household goods, boxes, machinery, parts or furniture not designed for outdoor 
use is prohibited in front yards.  Landscaping materials and building materials (without a 
building permit) are also prohibited in front yards.  The only exemption for items in Section 
(c) is when they are hidden by a sight-obscuring fence or wall (6 feet in height) in secondary 
front yards.  

 
Benefit:  To provide an additional layer of guidelines that will help to improve the City’s 
appearance.   
 
Funding:  N/A 
 
Recommendation:  Approval. This was approved on first reading at the May 14th City Council 
meeting.  This minor addition to the existing guidelines will offer the City’s Code Enforcement 
Officers and the court system more rules to better address various concerns throughout the City, 
while working to improve the community’s appearance. 
 
Action Requested: 
 
_ __Ordinance 1st Reading      ___Information Only 
 
_X _Ordinance 2nd Reading      ___General Approval 
 
_ _Other (Referral) 



ORDINANCE NO. 18-07 
 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON 
TO AMEND SECTION 42-62 OF THE CODE OF 
THE CITY OF ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
 
 WHEREAS, the Code of the City of Anderson requires refinements be made as 
necessary to maintain its effectiveness and efficiency, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the intent of this amendment is to revise Section 42-62 that relates to 
accumulations prohibited, and 
 
 WHEREAS, this revision will further refine enforcement measures that will enhance 
the City’s appearance. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT KNOWN BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF ANDERSON THAT UPON REVIEW OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 
ANDERSON, AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 42-62 OF THE CODE OF THE CITY 
OF ANDERSON ARE HEREBY ACCEPTED. 
 

1. The changes are as follows (in red): 
 
Sec. 42-62 Accumulations prohibited and declared nuisance. 

(a) The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to then in this subsection, except where the context clearly 
indicates a different meaning: 
 
Abandoned motor vehicle means a vehicle that is in a state of disrepair and incapable 
of being moved under its own power or has no up-to-date inspection sticker or 
license tag. 
 
Burned building means a building that has been partly burned and left open and is a 
safety hazard to the general public and unsightly to the neighborhood. 
 
Junk pile means an accumulation of refuse, broken items and equipment, and 
discarded matter. 
 
Household goods means goods and products used within households.  They are the 
tangible and moveable personal property placed in the living rooms, dining 
rooms, kitchens, bathrooms, recreation rooms, hallways, attics, basements, and 
other rooms of a house. 
 
Front yards means a yard extending between the street line and the main building.  
Corner lots and double-frontage lots are considered to have two (2) front yards. 
 



Secondary front yards means those front yards on corner or double-frontage lots in 
which the front of the house does not face. 
 

(b) It shall be unlawful for the owner, tenant or person in charge of any real 
property in the city to permit or cause the accumulation or presence of any 
rubbish, rubble, trash, litter, bricks, concrete, scrap lumber, old refrigerators, 
washing machines, clothes dryers, stoves, abandoned vehicles, torn down or 
burned building or other similar unsightly material.  Any such accumulations or 
presence of such materials or junk piles are hereby declared to be a nuisance. 

(c)   In addition to the above, any accumulation of personal property, including but 
not limited to, household goods, boxes, machinery, parts or furniture not designed 
for outdoor use is prohibited in front yards.  Landscaping materials and building 
materials (without a building permit) are also prohibited in front yards.  The only 
exemption for items in Section (c) is when they are hidden by a sight-obscuring fence 
or wall (6 feet in height) in secondary front yards.  

 
2.   All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions of 
      this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency or conflict. 
 
3.   This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the City Council of the 
      City of Anderson. 



Date:  June 11, 2018      Agenda Item No:  A-2   
   

City of Anderson 
Council Agenda 

 
Title/Description: Old Business 
 
Request:  Consideration of resolutions to Anderson County, the Anderson County 
Transportation Committee, and the South Carolina Department of Transportation  
________________________________________________________________________ 
Executive Summary: 
 
Background:  On an annual basis, the City Council submits repaving priority resolutions to 
the Anderson County Council, the Anderson County Transportation Committee (ACTC), 
and the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT).  The City has always 
anticipated that the resolutions provide direction for the specified agencies when they 
develop paving plans. Although funding is uncertain at the present time, the City was 
fortunate to see 27 streets repaved over the last two years. 

The staff continued its process of grading every road on our state list and all local streets 
inside the City in order to establish a tiered priority system. Evaluations were based on 
SCDOT’s ranking system -- pavement condition (50%), average daily traffic (20%), 
economic/ community impact (10%), and population affected (20%).  Attached are the top 
streets listed in a tiered order of need, along with the draft resolutions.  Staff maintains a 
database of streets where conditions warrant evaluation, which includes over 200 local 
streets and 90 state-maintained streets.  However, it is only necessary to submit the top 
ranked streets for funding consideration on an annual basis.  

Benefit:  To provide Anderson County, the ACTC, and the SCDOT direction in terms of 
what is in the best interest of City residents who pay local and state taxes. 
 
Funding:  N/A 
 
Recommendation:  N/A 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Action Requested: 
 
          Ordinance 1st Reading            Information Only 
 
          Ordinance 2nd Reading             General Approval 
 
      X    Resolutions     __   __Referral 



RESOLUTION NO.___________ 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON, 
SOUTH CAROLINA RECOMMENDING TO 
ANDERSON COUNTY THE REPAVING  
OF CERTAIN STREETS OR PORTIONS OF  
STREETS WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS. 
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is a municipality within Anderson County, and 
   
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is dependent upon Anderson County, the South 
Carolina Department of Transportation, and the Anderson County Transportation 
Committee for the maintenance of streets and roadways within the corporate limits, and 
 
 WHEREAS, City of Anderson taxpayers are also Anderson County taxpayers, and  
 
 WHEREAS, Anderson County has the authority to allocate funds to repave streets 
or portions of streets, and 
 
 WHEREAS, in an effort to be equitable, the City has evaluated the street 
improvement needs and based upon this evaluation, the following streets have been 
identified for repaving. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF ANDERSON THAT: 
 

1. The streets being requested for repaving by Anderson County are attached. 
 
2. The criteria used to evaluate the street improvement needs have been applied to each 

of the streets listed above and such criteria consists of pavement condition (50%), 
average daily traffic (20%), economic/ community impact (10%), and population 
affected (20%).   

 
3. This resolution shall take immediately upon its adoption by the Mayor and Council 

and shall be forwarded to the Anderson County for consideration. 



2018 

Tier 

Rank

Road Name

1 Glenn St. (local portion)

2 Hanks Circle

2 Revere Street

3 Canebrake

4 McConnell Springs Road

4 W Orr Steet

5 W River Street

5 Geer Drive
5 Miracle Mile

6 Berkshire Hill

6 K Street

6 Pruitt Street

6 Rose Hill Street

7 Mildred Road

7 S Prevost Street

7 Sumac Street

7 Churchwell Ave

7 Daniels Ave

7 John Street

8 Armstrong Street

8 B Street

8 Cathcart Street

8 Simpson Road

8 Perpetual Square Drive

9 Gilmer Street
9 Kings Court

City of Anderson Local Paving 

Tier Rankings



RESOLUTION NO.___________ 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON, 
SOUTH CAROLINA RECOMMENDING TO 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION (SCDOT) THE REPAVING  
OF CERTAIN STREETS OR PORTIONS OF  
STREETS WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS. 
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is a municipality within Anderson County, and 
   
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is dependent upon Anderson County, the South 
Carolina Department of Transportation, and the Anderson County Transportation Committee 
for the maintenance of streets and roadways within the corporate limits, and 
 
 WHEREAS, City of Anderson taxpayers are also State of South Carolina taxpayers, and  
 
 WHEREAS, the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) has the 
authority to allocate funds to repave streets or portions of streets, and 
 
 WHEREAS, in an effort to be equitable, the City has evaluated the street improvement 
needs and based upon this evaluation, the following streets have been identified for repaving. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF ANDERSON THAT: 
 

1. The streets being requested for repaving by the South Carolina Department of  
Transportation (SCDOT) are listed in order of need on the attachment: 

 
2. The criteria used to evaluate the street improvement needs have been applied to each of 

the streets listed above and such criteria consists of pavement condition (50%), average 
daily traffic (20%), economic/ community impact (10%), and population affected (20%).   
 

3. This resolution shall take immediately upon its adoption by the Mayor and Council and 
            shall be forwarded to the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) for 
            consideration. 



2018 Tier 

Rank Road Name

1 Power St.

2 C Street

3 Victoria Circle

4 Hilltop Dr.

4 Summit Ave

5 Marshall Ave.

5 Rantowles Rd.

6 E. Morris St.

6 North St.

6 Shannon Way

7 Mills St.

8 Ravenel Rd.

9 B Street

9 Spring St.

10 Allenby Rd.

10 G Street

10 Hawthorn Lane

10 W. Reed St.

11 Society St.

11 Springdale Rd.

11 Northampton

11 Wendover Way

12 Green St.

13 Tanglewood Dr.

14 A Street

14 Butler

14 Casey St.

14 Comet St.

14 Duncan St.

14 Kennedy St.

14 Linley St.

14 Magaha Dr.

14 McCully St.

14 Warren Drive

14 Broad St.

14 Chapman  Dr

14 Wilson St.

CITY OF ANDERSON STATE 

PAVING LIST TIER RANK



RESOLUTION NO.___________ 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON, 
SOUTH CAROLINA RECOMMENDING TO 
THE ANDERSON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION 
COMMITTEE (ACTC) THE REPAVING OF CERTAIN  
STREETS OR PORTIONS OF STREETS WITHIN  
THE CORPORATE LIMITS. 
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is a municipality within Anderson County, and 
   
 WHEREAS, the City of Anderson is dependent upon Anderson County, the South 
Carolina Department of Transportation, and the Anderson County Transportation 
Committee for the maintenance of streets and roadways within the corporate limits, and 
 
 WHEREAS, City of Anderson taxpayers are also State of South Carolina taxpayers, 
and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Anderson County Transportation Committee (ACTC) has the 
authority to allocate funds to repave streets or portions of streets, and 
 
 WHEREAS, in an effort to be equitable, the City has evaluated the street 
improvement needs and based upon this evaluation, several streets have been identified for 
repaving. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF ANDERSON THAT: 
 

1. The streets being requested for repaving by the Anderson County Transportation 
Committee (ACTC) are listed in the two attachments: 

 
2. The criteria used to evaluate the street improvement needs have been applied to each 

of the streets listed above and such criteria consists of pavement condition (50%), 
average daily traffic (20%), economic/ community impact (10%), and population 
affected (20%).    
 

3. This resolution shall take immediately upon its adoption by the Mayor and Council 
and 

            shall be forwarded to the Anderson County Transportation Committee for 
            consideration. 



2018 

Tier 

Rank

Road Name

1 Glenn St. (local portion)

2 Hanks Circle

2 Revere Street

3 Canebrake

4 McConnell Springs Road

4 W Orr Steet

5 W River Street

5 Geer Drive
5 Miracle Mile

6 Berkshire Hill

6 K Street

6 Pruitt Street

6 Rose Hill Street

7 Mildred Road

7 S Prevost Street

7 Sumac Street

7 Churchwell Ave

7 Daniels Ave

7 John Street

8 Armstrong Street

8 B Street

8 Cathcart Street

8 Simpson Road

8 Perpetual Square Drive

9 Gilmer Street
9 Kings Court

City of Anderson Local Paving 

Tier Rankings



2018 Tier 

Rank Road Name

1 Power St.

2 C Street

3 Victoria Circle

4 Hilltop Dr.

4 Summit Ave

5 Marshall Ave.

5 Rantowles Rd.

6 E. Morris St.

6 North St.

6 Shannon Way

7 Mills St.

8 Ravenel Rd.

9 B Street

9 Spring St.

10 Allenby Rd.

10 G Street

10 Hawthorn Lane

10 W. Reed St.

11 Society St.

11 Springdale Rd.

11 Northampton

11 Wendover Way

12 Green St.

13 Tanglewood Dr.

14 A Street

14 Butler

14 Casey St.

14 Comet St.

14 Duncan St.

14 Kennedy St.

14 Linley St.

14 Magaha Dr.

14 McCully St.

14 Warren Drive

14 Broad St.

14 Chapman  Dr

14 Wilson St.

CITY OF ANDERSON STATE 

PAVING LIST TIER RANK



Date: June 11, 2018       Agenda Item Number:  B-1 

 
City of Anderson  
Council Agenda 

 
Title/Description:  New Business 
 
Request:  Referral to the Planning Commission a petition to annex and zone to R-5, Single-Family 
Residential, 1704 South Murray Avenue Extension. 
 
 
Executive Summary: 
 
Background:  The applicant requests to annex and zone the single-family dwelling into the City in 
order to receive city services.  Recently, two neighboring properties, 1706 and 1709 South Murray 
Avenue Extension were also annexed into the City.  The R-5 zoning classification is consistent with 
the zoning and land uses in the general area. 
 
Benefit:  N/A   
 
Funding:  N/A 
 
Recommendation:  Referral to the Planning Commission.  The Planning Commission will meet on 
July 10th, which is a week later due to the Independence Day holiday. 
 
 
 
 
 
Action Requested: 
 
___Ordinance 1st Reading      ___Information Only 
 
_ _Ordinance 2nd Reading      ___General Approval 
 
_X _Other (Referral) 
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Date: 06-11-18                                                                                  Agenda Item No: B-2 
          
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
Title/Description:  New Business 
 
Request consideration of Ordinance 18-08 adopting the budget for fiscal year 2018-2019. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 
Request:  Request approval of Ordinance 18-08 adopting the budget for fiscal year 2018 – 2019. 
 
Background:   In accordance with the General Statutes of the State of South Carolina, the City 
Council is required to adopt an annual balanced budget by ordinance prior to July 1.  
 
Benefit:  The City’s budget is a policy and planning document that describes the City’s priorities 
and plans.  The purpose of a budget is to control the money, directing funds at projects identified 
by Council and providing basic municipal services. 
 
Funding:  The total budget for all funds is $68,255,553. In addition, the budget ordinance does 
include a tax millage of 116 mills (rolled back from 118 in 2017); a utility rate change of 6% for 
water and 3.5% for sewer to invest funds to address capital and infrastructure needs; and a 2% 
cost of living increase for employees.  
 
A public hearing will be held on June 11, 2018 prior to the Council meeting. The budget 
ordinance is attached. 
 
Recommendation:   Request first reading of Ordinance 18-08 adopting the budget for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2019.  The budget for all funds is $68,255,553. 
          
___________________________________________________________________________      
Action Requested: 
 
_    X    Ordinance 1st Reading                                                             Information Only 
 
             Ordinance 2nd Reading                                                             General Approval 
 
             Resolution                                                                                  Other 
 



 

ORDINANCE 18-08 
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON, SOUTH 
CAROLINA, TO RAISE REVENUE AND ADOPT A BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF ANDERSON, 
SOUTH CAROLINA, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2019. 
 
 WHEREAS, Section 5-7-260 (3) of the SC Code requires that a municipal Council shall act by 
ordinance to adopt Budgets and Levy Taxes pursuant to Public Notice; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Council believes that sound financial policies begin with the adoption of a 
balanced budget; 
 
 WHEREAS, the City administration and Council have held work sessions to determine the budget 
that is in the best interest of the City; 
 
 NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Body of the City of Anderson in 
Council duly assembled and by the authority of the same is hereby adopted and is hereby made a part hereof 
as fully as if incorporated herein and a copy thereof is attached by funds as follows: 
 
 SECTION 1.  Estimates of Revenue and other financing sources, and establishment of 
appropriations.  
 

A. That the prepared budget and the estimated revenue for payment of same with totals by funds as 
follow: 

 
  General Fund    $30,879,619 
  Sewer Fund      13,251,162 
  Water Fund        9,816,290 
  Storm Water Fund                          1,137,100 
  Capital Replacement Fund       3,080,000 
  Transit Fund                                                       1,046,050 
  Community Development Fund      1,088,333 
  Economic Development Fund         955,250 
  Parks & Recreation Fund       2,274,095 
  Cemetery Fund           432,654 
  TIF Fund           975,000 

Hospitality Fee Fund       2,738,500 
Sanitation Fund           346,500  
Accommodations Tax          145,000 

  Endowment Fund             50,000 
  Perpetual Care Fund            40,000 
       $68,255,553 

 
B. Exceptions for Certain Funds. 

 
Provisions of Existing Statutes, Ordinances, Contracts and Covenants. Where existing Statues, 
Ordinances, Contracts and Covenants govern the use of funds accordingly to legislatively or 
contractually determined formulae, the estimates in this Ordinance are illustrative rather than 
controlling and appropriations of those funds will adjust according to the applicable provision of 
such Statutes, Ordinances, Contracts and Covenants. 
 
Capital Project Appropriations.  Governmental fund appropriations designated from previous 
appropriation ordinances shall remain in force for the life of the project and are accounted for in the 
construction in progress accounts.  Any net fund balance accumulation shall not lapse at June 30, 
2019 with the exclusion of capital project appropriations that are designated as construction in 
progress. 



 

 
Appropriations Established by Other Ordinances.  Appropriations for capital expenditure or 
investment or for bond issuance costs or for the payment of annual installments of capitalized 
interest according to a predetermined schedule are made in the related Bond Ordinances.  Nothing 
in this ordinance shall modify or amend the terms of any Bond Ordinance. 

 
 
 SECTION 2.  Levy of Taxes. That a tax to cover the period from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019, 
both inclusive; for the sums and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, is and shall be levied, collected by 
Anderson County and paid into the treasury for the City of Anderson for the use and service thereof; a tax 
not to exceed one hundred sixteen ($116.00) on every one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) in assessed value of 
real estate and personal property of every description owned and used in the City of Anderson, South 
Carolina, except such as is exempt from taxation under the constitution and laws of the State of South 
Carolina, is and shall be levied and paid to Anderson County and then remitted into the City Treasury for the 
credit to the City of Anderson for the corporate purposes, permanent improvement and for the purpose of 
paying current expenses of said Municipality.  Such tax is levied on such property as is assessed for taxation 
for County and State purposes. 
 
 
             SECTION 3.   Establishment of Utility Rate Path. Based upon the fiscal year 2018 Utility System 
revenue and expense analysis study and five-year projections from Stantec Inc., the following utility rate path 
be set in place: 
      
  FYE 2019 FYE 2020 FYE 2021 FYE 2022 FYE 2023 
Water   6.00%  6.00%  6.00%  6.00%  6.00% 
Sewer  3.50%  3.50%  3.50%  3.50%  3.50% 
 
Sewer O&M  $2.71  $3.24  $3.53  $3.64  $3.77 
Rate per 1,000 gallons 
 
 
 SECTION 4.   Section 78-202, Water Service Charges, monthly water rates for billings 
commencing July 1, 2018 is hereby amended as follows: 
 
(a) Monthly water rates shall be as follows:    
     Inside Rate Outside Rate 
First 200 cubic feet or less     $11.21   $21.79  
Next 400 cubic feet per hundred   $  2.28    $  4.43  
Next 1,400 cubic feet per hundred   $  2.51   $  4.88  
Next 18,000 cubic feet per hundred   $  2.16    $  4.20  
Next 30,000 cubic feet per hundred   $  1.82    $  3.54  
Over 50,000 cubic feet per hundred   $  1.37    $  2.66  
    
(b) Monthly minimum bill by meter size shall be as follows:    
3/4 inch       200 cubic feet or less   $ 11.21   $     21.79  
1 inch          400 cubic feet or less   $ 15.77    $     30.65  
1 1/2 inch    1,200 cubic feet or less   $ 35.40    $     68.80  
2 inch          2,500 cubic feet or less   $ 66.31    $   128.87  
3 inch          9,500 cubic feet or less   $217.68  $   423.04  
4 inch        15,000 cubic feet or less   $336.61  $   654.17  
6 inch        33,500 cubic feet or less   $690.87  $1,342.63  
8 inch        53,600 cubic feet or less   $897.16  $1,743.54  
 
 
 
 



 

     SECTION 5.  Section 78-207, Sewer Service Charges, monthly sewer rates for billings 
commencing July 1, 2018 is hereby amended as follows: 
 
     Inside Rate Outside Rate 
First 200 Cubic feet or less   $11.21    $22.42  
Each additional 100 cubic feet   $  5.09    $10.18 
 
 
 SECTION 6.   Cost of Living Increase. That a 2% cost of living increase will be effective July 1, 
2018.  
 
 
 SECTION 7. Freedom of Information Fees (FOIA). Fees for replying to FOIA requests are as 
follows: 

(a) $.50 per page for paper copies 
(b) No charge for copies provided electronically 
(c) Search, retrieval, and redaction of records will be charged at an hourly rate of $15.00 or at the 

hourly rate of the employee needed to perform the service. 
(d) A deposit of 25% of the anticipated costs may be required prior to searching and making copies.

  
 
 SECTION 8.   Memorandum of Agreement for School Resource Officer Program. The City 
Manager is authorized to execute a Memorandum of Agreement between School District Five of Anderson 
County and the City of Anderson for the purposes of the School Resource Officer program. 
 
 
 SECTION 9.   Tax Anticipation Note. That based upon experience comparable to that in previous 
years to meet budgeted obligation of the General Fund for the period July 1, 2018 through January 31, 2019, 
borrowing not to exceed $4,000,000 in Tax Anticipation Notes is authorized and is part of this Ordinance.   
 
  

SECTION 10.   Certain supplemental appropriations.  Any funds received during the fiscal year 
as a result of new grants awarded to the City and any increases in the appropriation of fund balances for 
grants from the City or appropriations of fund balance for Capital Projects approved by motion or resolution 
of City Council shall increase the original budget and shall not require a supplemental budget ordinance. 
 
 

SECTION 11.   Administration of the budget.  The City Manager or his designee shall administer 
the budget and may authorize the transfer of appropriations within the allotments heretofore established as 
necessary to achieve the goals of the budget provided however, that no such transfers shall be used to increase 
the total appropriation within any fund. The City Manager may execute all documents related to the lease 
purchase financing of equipment authorized in the 2018-19 Budget and shall have delegated authority to 
“assign” and “unassigned” fund balance which shall be intended for specific purposes. 
 
 

SECTION 12.  Validity of the Budget Ordinance.  If, for any reason, any sentence, clause, or 
provision of this ordinance shall be declared invalid, such declaration shall not affect the remaining 
provisions thereof.  
 
 

SECTION 13.    Conflicts with Preceding Ordinances.  Except as otherwise provided herein, with 
respect to any conflicts arising between this and other ordinances, this Ordinance shall prevail with respect 
to the conflicting sections. 
 
 
 SECTION 14.   Enactment.  This Ordinance shall take effect on July 1, 2018. 



 

ADOPTED THIS                 DAY OF___________________, 2018. 
 

 
ATTESTED TO: 

 
 

                                                                
Margot B. Martin      Terence V. Roberts, Mayor 
City Clerk/Treasurer     
                                                            
                                                                                      
       Donald G. Chapman 
 
 
                 
                                                                            Matthew C. Harbin 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
                                                                                                     
                                    Richard A. Laughridge 
J. Franklin McClain  
City Attorney 
                          
                                                                            Kyle L. Newton 
 
                                              
                       
       A. B. Roberts 
      
 
                                                                                      
                  John M. Roberts, Mayor Pro Tem 
                             
 
                                                                                                
                   James A. Stewart 
 
REVIEWED BY: 
                                                                                          
                                                                                Beatrice R. Thompson 
                                                                   
              
Linda P. McConnell                                               COUNCIL MEMBERS 
City Manager  



Date: 06-11-2018                                                                               Agenda Item No: B-3 
          
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
 
Title/Description:    New Business  
 
Request consideration of Ordinance 18-09 amending the 2017 – 2018 Annual Budget. 
______________________________________________________________________ ______    
 
Executive Summary: 
 
Request:  Consideration of Ordinance amending the 2017-2018 Annual Budget by increasing the 
General Fund budget $324,224, Capital fund budget $40,650, Economic Development fund budget 
$11,000 and TIF budget $145,000.   
 
Background:  The City Council adopted the 2017-2018 Annual Budget by Ordinance 17-04 on 
June 26, 2017.  During the year, the General fund used prior year funds for monies received in FYE 
2017 but spent in 2018 for Fire Department turn out gear ($43,656) and engine replacement 
($27,473).  The General fund also appropriated unrestricted fund balance for design work for City 
Hall roof ($40,650), first year of the Forensic Agreement with Anderson County ($43,000), and 10% 
match for road paving ($41,450).  The police department had unbudgeted E-share revenues of 
$26,932 which were used for specialized supplies and records management system.  The budget 
amendment also reflects moving the Storm Water Engineer position to General fund Assistant City 
Engineer. Unbudgeted grant revenues and Duke funding donation for the Church Street Heritage 
project funding was not included in the 2017 budget and has been added with this budget amendment 
ordinance. 
 
Benefit:  The amendments allow the budget and audit to more accurately reflect actual revenues 
received and expenditures made that were unknown when the budget was originally adopted. 
Therefore, comparisons between budget and actual are more meaningful. 
 
Recommendation:  Approve first reading of Ordinance 18-09 amending the 2017 - 2018 Annual 
Budget. The ordinance is attached. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________          
Action Requested: 
 
      X    Ordinance 1st Reading                                                                     Information Only 
 
_______Ordinance 2nd Reading                                                                   General Approval         



General Fund:  Fire Dept. Turnout Gear (Approved by City Council 8/28/17 -Balance of Capital lease proceeds)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 43,656$               Increase
10-42200-30086-0-0 Fire Special Projects 43,656                 Increase

General Fund: Fire Engine Replacement (Approved by City Council 1/29/18)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 27,473$               Increase
10-42200-20017-0-0 Fire Equipment Repairs 27,473                 Increase

General Fund: Road Paving City Match (Approved by City Council 7/10/17)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 41,450$               Increase
10-41911-20071-0-0 Planning Specialized Supplies 41,450                 Increase

General Fund: Forensic Lab Agreement with Anderson/Oconee (Approved by  Council 6/26/17)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 43,000$               Increase
10-42123-20065-0-0 Police- Professional Fees 43,000                 Increase

General Fund:  E- Share Revenues (Approved by City Council 11/14/2016)
10-00360-70910-0-0 E Share Revenue 26,932$               Increase
10-42127-20071-0-0 Confiscated Funds Specialized Supplies 15,078                 Increase
10-42126-20026-0-0 Detention Maintenance Contracts 11,854                 Increase

General Fund/Storm Water Fund: Funding of Assistant City Engineer ( Transfer position from Storm Water to General Fund)
10-00340-50150-0-0 Transfer from Storm Water fund 31,063$               Increase
10-42600-10001-0-0 Engineering Salaries 25,000                 Increase
10-42600-10004-0-0 Engineering Fica 1,913                    Increase
10-42600-10003-0-0 Engineering Pension 2,275                    Increase
10-42600-10005-0-0 Engineering Health Insurance 1,875                    Increase
37-49100-20103-0-0 Transfer to General Fund 31,063                 Increase
37-43267-10001-0-0 Storm Water Salaries (25,000)               Decrease
37-43267-10004-0-0 Storm Water Fica (1,913)                  Decrease
37-43267-10003-0-0 Storm Water Pension (2,275)                  Decrease
37-43267-10005-0-0 Storm Water Health Insurance (1,875)                  Decrease

General Fund/Capital Fund: City Hall Roof Renovations Design  (Approved by City Council 11/13/17)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 40,650$               Increase
10-49100-20130-0-0 Transfer Out (to Capital Fund) 40,650                 Increase
15-00360-71200-0-0 Transfer In (from General Fund) 40,650                 Increase
15-46700-30088-0-0 Capital Fund - Special Projects 40,650                 Increase

The following amendments are hereby authorized:

WHEREAS, the City monitors the financial activities as they relate to this budget; 

An Ordinance of the Mayor and Council of the City of Anderson to amend Budget Adoption Ordinance 17-04 by increasing the General Fund budget
$324,224, Capital fund budget $40,650, Economic Development fund budget $ 11,000 and TIF budget $145,000, providing for details of such amendments,
and certain other matters,

WHEREAS, the City adopted Ordinance 17-04 on June 26, 2017, setting forth the revenues of the General, Sewer, Water, Storm Water, Transit, Capital fund,
Economic Development, Community Development, Accommodation Tax, Hospitality Fee, Perpetual Care, Economic Development and Endowment Funds
for FY 17-18.

Ordinance 18-09

FY 2017-2018 Budget Amendments

WHEREAS, in order to ensure actual revenues and expenditures are consistent with the budget: 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANDERSON that:



Economic Development Fund: Under the Bridge Design  (Approved by City Council 1/8/18)
54-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 11,000$               Increase
54-41913-20116-0-0 Under the Bridge Expenditures 11,000                 Increase

General Fund/TIF Fund: Church Street Heritage Project (Approved by City Council 2/22/16)
10-00360-70800-0-0 Prior Year Funds 70,000$               Increase
10-49100-20130-0-0 Transfer Out (to TIF Fund) 70,000                 Increase
53-00360-71200-0-0 Transfer In (from General Fund) 70,000                 Increase
53-00360-70200-0-0 NEA Grant 75,000                 Increase
53-41913-30089-0-0 NEA Grant Expenditures 145,000               Increase



13,064.42    13,064.42    -                 
22,469.63    22,469.63    -                 

8,794.17       8,794.17       -                 
19,952.25    19,952.25    -                 
11,624.32    11,624.32    -                 

7,638.28       7,638.28       -                 
9,321.10       9,321.10       -                 

11,353.95    11,353.95    -                 
6,265.95       6,265.95       -                 

13,571.97    13,571.97    -                 
22,182.00    22,182.00    -                 
14,973.75    14,973.75    -                 
18,224.70    18,224.70    -                 
18,474.30    18,474.30    -                 
14,918.40    14,918.40    -                 
18,793.12    18,793.12    -                 
36,825.09    36,825.09    -                 

268,447.40  268,447.40  -                 



Date: June 11, 2018                                                                       Agenda Item No: B-4 
 
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
Title/Description:  New Business 
 
Request consideration of an annual contract for Industrial Pretreatment Program Services. 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 

Background: The wastewater department manages the Industrial Pretreatment Program for City 
and Anderson County industrial customers that discharge process wastewater to the City of 
Anderson Wastewater Treatment Plants.  Due to recent staff changes in the Wastewater 
Department, we evaluated our overall organizational structure.  Prior to the staff change of our 
Pretreatment Coordinator, we had implemented changes within our CMOM initiatives to provide 
an opportunity for succession planning for the Pretreatment Coordinator position.  However, 
turnover has not allowed for this plan to operate as expected.  Therefore, we reached out to 
Goldie and Associates to discuss providing consulting services to fulfill the requirements of the 
Industrial Pretreatment Program.  Goldie and Associates is currently assisting the City with 
amending our Sewer Use Ordinance and has aided with enforcement response, training, and other 
various industry needs.  Goldie and Associates is known as the leader in Municipal and Industrial 
Pretreatment fields. 
 

Benefit: Goldie and Associates employs the leading experts in the Pretreatment field and is 
familiar with the City’s Pretreatment Program and our industries.  Goldie and Associates would 
provide a good transition as we continue this required program and could provide valuable 
training for future staff. 
 

Funding: Under an annual contract, Goldie and Associates will perform the duties required 
under the Pretreatment Program for $4,500 per month ($54,000 per year).  The City’s 
Pretreatment Coordinator annual budget for salary and benefits is $54,394 and therefore, no 
impact to funding. 
 

Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of an annual contract with Goldie and 
Associates to administer the City’s Industrial Pretreatment Program. 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Action Requested:  X  General Approval 











Date: June 11, 2018                                                                       Agenda Item No: B-5 
 
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
Title/Description:  New Business 
 
Request consideration of a resolution regarding a Municipal State Highway Project Agreement. 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 

Background: SCDOT is planning an intersection improvement project as identified through the 
Federal Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP).  This program uses a data-driven 
approach to identify locations throughout the state with high crash rates or patterns and 
implements safety enhancements.  These projects require an engineering study that includes an 
analysis of crash data, assesses field conditions and vehicle movement counts, and evaluates the 
effectiveness of potential measures to reduce accidents. The location of this improvement is the 
intersection of Highway 29 N and Highway 29 Business.  The report shows at least 28 crashes 
from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2017.  Due to the nature of the crashes, the most 
effective measure includes realigning the intersection. 
Like many road improvement and construction projects, the necessary improvements conflict 
with various utilities.  In this instance, the City’s water and sewer infrastructure will be impacted. 
Working with SCDOT officials, the City believes we have limited the impact and the cost to 
relocate our existing utilities on this project.  The City will be required to perform the following: 
 

• Relocate approximately 200LF of 12” water line - $19,000 
• Cut and Cap an 8” water line - $7,000 
• Replace 40LF of 8” sewer line - $5,000 

 
To move this project toward construction, SCDOT requires the attached resolution which states 
that the City authorizes the planned improvements, will cause the utilities to be relocated, 
observes the provisions of Chapter 5, Title 56 of the SC Code of Law, etc.… 
 

Benefit: Allows this project as identified by the HSIP program to proceed and enhance the 
safety of this intersection. 
 

Funding: Funding for the relocation of the utilities by the Water and Sewer Funds.  A bill 
introduced during the latest Legislature session (H3739) would have required SCDOT to bear the 
cost of relocating utilities. 
 

Recommendation: Staff recommends authorizing the City Manager to sign the agreement 
with SCDOT for city utility relocation expenses for this SCDOT highway safety project. 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Action Requested:  X  General Approval 
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